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The Union as it Was, the Constitution as it Is,
Where there is no law there Is

no freedom.
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JOHN H. BAILEY.
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JAMES BENNY, Sr.,
CHAB. P. WHISTON,
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JOHN SILL,
WM, WHIGHAJH.
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JAMES BLACKMORE,

RECORDER,
EDWARD P. KEARNS,

REGISTER,
JAKES SALBBUBV
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E. HEIDLEBERB.

TREASURER,
JAMES IRVIN.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
JACOB KEIL.

DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,
W. n. WIUHT3IAN.

rS>SOTI€E-THE SEVERAL
County Committees of Superintendence

are requesttd to oommanicato the names and
Postoffice address of their members to the Chair-
man of the State Central Committee. Editors of
Democratic papers in Pennsylvania are requested
to forward copies to him.

CHARLES J. BIDDLE, Chairman.
Philadelphia.Pa., July 22d, 1861.

CONVESTS TO abolitionism;
The Abolitionists appear to calculate

largely upon the efforts of renegade Dem-
ocrats, to assist their sinking cause ; if
they could bring out but one who ever was
a Democrat, and who now advocates the
acts of the Administrationwho is notpaid
for his services, they might calculate upon
partizan advantage resulting from his ex-
ertions. But what a lamentable spectacle
have we presented to us; in this connec-
tion 2 The men on whom the Abolition-
ists rely for imposing upon their old associ
ates in the Democratic party, are persons
ot notoriously infamous reputations.—
While in the Democratic party they were
alwayß regarded with suspicion ; but the
wor&t nf them now appear to be prefera-
ble, in Abolition estimation, to the most
reputable of their own party. The object
of giving such persons, just now, the chief
honors of the party, the Abolitionists im-
agine will make party capital. They re-
fer Democrats to the fact of such men
now being in favor of the Administration,
as a reason why we should all follow their
example. Bat when did these patriots
break from the Democracy? not until they
were purchased with lucrative offices; and
we all know that, since the world began,
it has produced but few men at all su-
perior to great bribes. Making this al-
lowance for poor, corrupt and weak hu
man nature, the reader can easily account
for Ben. Batler and others like him, being
upon the stump, advocating those who
feed and clothe him. These renegades,
it must be remembered, are in the receipt
of large salaries, for which they render no
services. They go about in brilliant uni-
forms making speeches in favor of a poli-
cy, which is intended to prolong the
Southern rebellion. There is nothing
strange in this, because, supposing the
war were to terminate to-morrow, what
would become of the thousands upon thou-
sands who are coining fortunes out of its
prosecution ? It iB the interest, therefore,
of Ben. Batler tind every other officer and
contractor connected in any way with the
army, to advocate every measure calcula-
ted to prolong the war.

Let the reader reflect, for a moment,
upon what would the persons alluded to
do in the event of the war be.ng stopped.
Their fine pay and rations being missing
what would become of them ? Would we
then find them upon the stump, advoca-
ting the extreme measures of Abolition-
ism ? not unless they had some motive,
beyond the stale pretense of exuberant
loyalty and patriotism. Ben. Butler and
his coadjutors, renegades from the De-
mocracy, making speeches in tavor of the
measures of the Administration, are
merely “laboring in their vocations it
is their business ; they live by it, and live
in opulence at the expense of a groaning
people. Abolitionism may point- to such
parasites, as shining examples for the reßt
of ns to follow ; but their conduct is too
transparent to deceive any one who is not
wilfully blind to their deceptive practices.
The abolition sentiment, which now con-
trols the Administration, is bent upon the
prolongation of hostilities, nntil the
Southern people are utterly subjuga-
ted ; and purchaseable Democrats are
relied upon to assist in keeping in
power those who are determined upon
that monstrous consummation. Those
who were, while in the Democratic
party, the most abject creatures of the
“slave power,’’ are the men who are most

acceptable to their new masters. Witness
this man Butler, for instance, who being a
delegate in the Charleston Convention,

instructed to vote for Douglas, voted for
Jeff. Davis; and who, at Baltimore, was

the first Northern delegate to follow the
conspirators in breaking up the unity of
the Democratic party. He and these who
thought with him then, followed their
Southern masters, as they are now help-
ing their Abolition owners in their crusade
for negro emancipation. In the Charles-
ton Convention, alluded to, this Batler
made a speech in which the following
paragraph occurs. It will be seen that,
in view of Mr. Seward’s nomination, for
and election to the Presidency, he inqui-
red whether the South would ‘ ‘submit’ ’ to
his Administration? and we haveno doubt
that if all the correspondence of JefL Da-
vis, lately found upon his place in Missis-
sippi, waß published, we would find letters
from this Butler urging the Southern

States to rebel against the then incoming •

Administration. Having conspired to
plange hia country into civil war, be is a

fit instrument in the hands of the Aboli
tionists to carry out their designs against
the restoration of the Union. The fol-
lowing is the extract of Bntler’s speech at
Charleston:
"Iftho Democracy should disagree hero—if

they should loolishly clash —if they should s«6-
int<to the election of William would
‘they be willing to pledge themselves 10 abido
by and faithluliy carry out all the c'ecisions of
tjie Supreme Court, reorganUcd as it would be
as a partisan court by Seward? Of course they

would noil Nobody supposed they would!’'
But the reliance of the patriotic De-

mocracyfor success in the coming election,
is not in the efforts of pensioned hirelings
and renegades; no, we rely upon the vir-
tue and intelligence of the people, whose
substance is being waßted to keep in pow-
er those who have plunged our country in

ruin. To the thoughtful and oppressed
masses, we confidently look for an over-

whelming triumph against abolitionism in
Oc ober. And, unlesß we are egregiously
mistaken in the signs plainly visible in the
political sky, that triumph will be the
most decisive ever witnessed in Pennsyl-
vania since the days of Gen. Jackßon.

blessings.

Among the many blessings the people
owe the Abolition party, says tbe Age,
are civil war, conscription, ond taxation.
The freemen of the North could suffer iu
patience all the evils brought upon them
by the wicked men in power, if the latter
were laboring for a reconstruction of tbe
Union and the restoration of the Consti-
tution. But the bold avowal that the war
lis for negro equality and emancipetion,

I has roused the masses to a proper sense

I of the danger that surrounds them, and
I will cause them to smite these ‘‘architects
I of ruin” atthe ballotbox, and overwhelm
I them with destruction.

In addition to these blessings is the late

suspension of the Habeas Corpus through-

out the 6Dtire country. Our Courts must

give way to the authority of Provost Mar-

shals and Constables.

The Commercial “on Dates
Yesterday's Commercial, in a blast on

the late election in the State of Maine, in-

forma creation that “i ince the days of lb-40

Pennsylvania has never, to our recollec

lien, in October, gone differently from

Maine in September. Have you heard

tbe news from Maine, is associated in cur

memory as the premonatory symptoms of

Buccess or defeat incur own State. As

such we ACCEPT TDK new 3 of the mo-

ment." In 1854, the Know-Nothing
I whirlwind swept Maine away from the

Democratic column, and she has never
since returned to it. In 1800, Mr. bin

coin polled in thaL State 02.81 1, and Doug-

las and Breckinridge together polled bui

30,058, showing a majority for the Repub
lican candidate of 20,70-. At the late
election Maine elects the Abolition ticket
by about half this majority, and yet the
Commercial pretends to set- in it great

cause for rejoicing. Another such victory

would be the end ofits party in Maine. —

Since 1854, Maine has not voted the Dem-

ocratic ticket, although the Commercial s

arithmatic places her and Pennsylvania in

the same party since 1840.

Sympathy for the Foldier.
The Commercial auuouucea that “the

copperhead press have found a conspiracy
and by their hissing call the attention of
the public to the discovery. Our patn
otic Executive, Andrew O. Curtin, ever

I solicitous lor the welfare of our brave bo!-
diers, is endeavoring to have our pick and
wounded home from the hospitals in the
pestilent South, to regain health and
vigor among the mountains aud valleys of

our own State, or to breathe their last
among frieuds and kindred."

Why this tender solicitude for the poor
soldier was not exhibited by tlov. Curtin
and k his set of demagogues until the
eve of a State election, {he being up for
re-election,) the Commercial will oblige
us by explaining,

p.,.r the Pobi
A CHALLENGE

Thereis nothing, in my opinion, which
so well represents the position of the abo-
lition party, as a client before a court and
jury with a bad case—bat who expect?, in
the absence of law, to mystify the case,
confase and perplex the minds of the jury
by the rhetorical flourishes and adroitness
of a formidable array of counsel, who, if
they cannot gain his case, can Blander and
abuse hiß opponent. Just so with the ab
olition party. They have engaged a form-
idable array ot counsel to plead their
cause before the people, who, being una-
ble to offer a single authority in support
of their cause, have resorted to law—

mean, dirty, foul-mouthed and filthy
abuse —as a specimen brick —(see Pitts-
burgh Gazette, Sept. ) 1 challenge
that paper, the Commercial, or any of
their stump orators, to support their argu-
ment by the law as laid down by the great
statesmen of the Republic. I have thrown
down the glove, gentlemen—who will take
it up? Bex.

Chatanooga.
The New York Tribune pays General

Rosecrans this handsome compliment :

The occupation of Chattanooga by Gen*
eral Rosecrans is a more brilliant success
than if achieved by help of a victory,
“Battles are the last resort of a good Gen-
eral,” said one of the greatest. We are
a little slow to believe it ; but General
Rosecrans is so thorough a teacher that
the dullest of ua shall yet prove apt schol-
ars under his instruction. The popular
imagination delights to conceive him in
the storm of bullets, amid which his cour-
age and capacity turned defeat to victory
at Murfreesboro. Magnificently done it
was, but Chattanooga is a still higher tal-
ent. Needless to remind ourselves that
it was a famous rebel stronghold. Its
impregnability has been vaunted in every
rebel journal fora twelvemonth past. Na-
ture had done her utmost to secure it
from assault, and engineering science had
trebled its natural strength. Geueral
Rosecrans might have buried half his
army on craggy slopes before he had
fought his way into its recesses : but he
turns its terrors into triumph by skillful
strategy, and asimple flank movement dis-
closes the weakness of this formidable
fastness. It is simple, however, only in
the sense in which nearly all grand ma-
neuvers are simple. They are the exact
application of simple -general principles
in difficult circumstances—the natural ob-
stacles being in this case the greatest to
overcome.' Rivers*.mountains, impracti-
cable roads, a country barren of supplies
—these are what teßt a commander’s ca-
pacity, and what General Rosecrans has

I just proved himself master of.

fcOUa'Hßßff NEWS.

TUB MEXICAN MATTERS IN RICHMOND.

From the Richmond Dispatoh, Bopt. 9,
France has taken possession of the'lsth-

mus of Tehauntepec, placing a force at the
-own of Minatitlan, which is situated near
the mouth of the river Coatzacoalcos,
which enters the Gulf near the southeast-
ern boundary of the Mexican State of
Vera Cruz. This river is on the line of
the Tehauntepec route from the Gulf to
the Pacific, a routj which has many ad-
vantages and has attracted much attention
in the politico-commercial world. So 1
Louis Napoleon is in time with his meas-
ures to control it and to do what can be
done with it. Some years ago a company
of United States speculators obtainedfrom
the beggarly government of Mexico some
kind of grant, for a trifling consideration,
for right ot way by this isthmus, Louis
Napoleon will brush them away like cob-
webs. He is determined not to have im-
pediments in theway of plans touching
Mexico, at least from the Yankees.

In further pursuance ot his policy of oc-
cupying the important positions on the
Gulf, he is also about to throw a proper
force into Tampico, the second largest
seaport in Mexico. Having already occu-
pied Vera Cruz and Matamoras, he leaveß
no commercial or military point of import
ance on the Gulf unoccupied, and we
shall soon hear that those of the Pacific—
Mozatlan, Acapulco, San Bias, .Ac.,
have Dot been overlooked. Maximilian
will find his houße pretty well in order by
the time he arrives ; but it is Dot improb-1
able that, he will find some troubles al* 1
ready matured to his hand in his relations
with the Yankee government. Bat the
Emperor ot France will settle them for
him, and in that way the more effectually
perpetuate his office of friend and protec-
tor of the Mexican empire, deriving iQ
turn such consideration, political and
commercial, as will amply compensate
him.

Indeed, (he icork of France in Mexico
is going on as well as we could desire, and ,
ire mag well infer, as much to the discom-
fort of Lincoln and his Yankees as to our
satisfaction. Wo shall probably Boon

hear some grumbling at Washington—

6ome ominous mntteriDgs of a storm that
is to come—but it may not be allowed to
break forth uncontrolled. The Yankee
government may complain and threaten:
but they have frequently declared through
their organsthat they cannot afford to have
open rupture and war with any other
power until they whip us. After that they
will resent insults and punish encroach*
meats. They will bottle their resentment
for the present. Bat it is not clear that
they will be able, with all their cunning,
to keep out of trouble, so beset are they
on all sides with delicate and complicated
loreign relations. The South means to

. be free, whether the Yankees qaarrel with,r other powers or not; but it woi*ld certain
1 ly not be to our regret that they should be

} forced iuto a war with some one else
while we are tighting them.

k 1 SH! A AND THE UNITED STATES.
From the Richmond Dispatch, Sept. 9th

In our foreign news to-day there is a
report of an alliance between Russia and
he United Stales. Rumors of important
international intrigues nod treaties have
been so numerous and so unreliable of
late that we cannot put faith in this. But
it is precisely such an alliance, offensive
and defensive, as wc should like to see.—
It would at once settle the policy of the
Western Powers of Europe, and lb© di-
mensions of the present strugglo would
assume shape and proportions of unprece-
dented magitude. The world would be
startled at them. The issues settled on
such a scale conld not long be deferred,
and would no doubt be settled in favor of
the peace and security of the world from
the unacruputousness, the atrocities and
brutalities of the worst members of the
family of civili/.nl nations. However, let
us not look for these alliances. They are
not impossible, but very improbable.

Soa tli ('nrollnn,

iiE N SI'.U’IR RIOTS—TIT KGB !.T

I’KOCIA MATIO N Of CiOV. V ANri.
Rai ehih, Sept. 10, 1

Some soldiers of Henning's brigau-. ap-
parently led by officers, mobbed the S7un-
ilard newspaper office last night, about 10
o’clock, destroying furniture and throwing
type into the street. They also destroyed
a lot of State printing, <fec. Gov. Vance
reached the Bpot when the work of de-
struction was nearly over, and addressed
the crowd, begging them to desist, and re
buked them lor the act, telling them that
no such example had been set iu Lincoln’s
dominions. The soldiers cheered Gov.
Vance, and dispersed at one o'clock, and
1 eft the city. The building and power
press of the office were not damaged. Mr.
Ho den will resume the publication of the
Standard in a few days. This morning,
about seven o'clock, some one rung the
lower bell, and a crowd of citizens rushed
upon the State Journal office, turning the
contents into the streets, breaking up fur-
niture, <tc. The Mayor was sent for, but
arrived too late to stop the mob. Gov.
Vance was sent for, and made a splendid
speech. The crowd dispersed and all is
quiet now. No further deeds of violence
need be feared from the citizens if the sol-
diers are restrained, but any further such
demonstrations by them will cause another
outbreak, and there is no telling where it
may end.

PROCLAMATION FROM GOV. VANCE,

Governor Vance, of North Carolina,
has issued a proclamation, called forth by
the lawless and treasonable menaces made
at some of the so-called peace meetings
held in the old North State. Governor
Vance warns the people of the dangerous
consequences of a persistence in their
course, beseeches them to abstain from
any further resistance to the enforcement
of the conscription act and the law for the
collection of taxes. He reminds them of
their duty as good citizens, and exhorts
them to abandon the miserable demonstra-
tions they are making of resistance to laws
which must and will be enforced.

THK PEACE RESOLUTIONS IN THE VIRGINIA
LEGISLATURE,

From the Riohmond Sentinel, Sept. 10.
We have never given as much space to

so poor a use as that which contains Mr.
Collier’s resolutions, offered in the Senate
yesterday. That gentleman is ever full of
crotchets and speeches, on all subjects, as
the Senate knows Jfull well ; but of
them all this peace movement is perhapß
the most puerile. To expostulate with our
enemies, while they are pressing the fight
which they have made, and in this the
hour of their exhilaration, would but in-
flame their efforts ; for they would con-
sider it as a sign of weakness and ofcoming
submission. If Mr. Collier were to start
on such a mission as he proposes he would
have abundant leisure to felicitate himself
on his practical wisdom in the dungeons
of Fort Warren.

The people will thank the Senate for
putting its toot upon the proposition in so
summary and indignant a manner. The
only regret will be that any one could be
found to insult the manliness and the
universal sentiment ofour State by such a
suggestion.

From the Bichmond Examiner, Sept. 9th
Morris Island has been evacuated. This*

fact comprises the evacuation of batteries
Wagner and Gregg, long and gloriously
defended. No details have reached ua,
but we are assured in general that nothing
was' abandoned to the enemy but the sandy
ground. The necessity of a final evacua-
tion bas long been foreseen, and provided
for. Everything of value had been pre-
viously transported by night to the main,
and the men were at last drawn of in order
and safety.

. The.anuouucemeut.occaßiona.rather re-
lief than pain. The responsibility of de-
fending forever a smallisland, cot offfrom
communication by an enormous fleet, waS
palpable. The sappers had approached
within a few 'yards of Wagner. If its
evacuation had been long delayed, it must
have soon fallen in an overwhelming as-
sault, and its defenders been killed or
taken prisoners. While no courageous
persona were willing to utter their appre-
hension so long as the defense continued,
few did not feel and think that Morris
Island Plight at last prove another Hatter-
as, another Boanoke, another Vicksburg.
Bat it was safe in the able and fortunate
hands of Beauregard. He fought that
island for two months, held itwhile works
were elsewhere erected, which rendered
it wholly unnecessary lor the defense of
Charleston —held it still, when they were
quite done, to the last moment, while the

. door to honorable retreat was open, and
i sold it at last dearly indeed. It has cost
, the enemy an army and half a fleet. Not

! a particle of its sand has not been paid for
- with drops of blood.

CIiIPPIiiGS

From Mexico, by the way cl Havana, we
learn that the orders of President Jaurtz,
with respect to traffic with the French had
caused a scarcity of supplies in the city
of Mexico. Gen. Fofey has decided to
take his own time to proceed into the in-
terior, He will wait till the rainy season
is over. Citizenß of Mexico have been
imprisoned, some for assassinating French
soldiers, and some for inciting others to
such acts. They who would not take the_
oath of allegiance had been arrested, also?
Some have been exiled. The Peruvian
Minister had received his passports, and
there was a rumor that Mr. Corwin had
been told to take his. Neither Generals
Doblado nor Comonfort had given in ad-
herence to the French rale.

A letter from a Boston gentleman in
Chicago says “I went ont of the city lim-
its the other day and saw the grave of
Stephen A. Douglas. He is bnried upon
the lake shore, in a beautiful Bpot. There
is no monnment erected over him with

The fortifications of Charleston is now
stronger than when the first shot was fired
on the Island. Batteries have since then
been erected which supersede the utility
of Wagner. It was never thekey of Char-
leston. Indeed, no one point in its forti-
fications caa be bo called. In the system
of Yauban there was always such a point;
once taken itcommanded all therest. But
the excellence of the new Bystem of de-
fense, illustrated at Comorn and Sebasto-
pol, and repeated at Charleston, is the
necessity of a seige for every battery, in
which the beseigers are always exposed to
the fire of others. Sach a defense, if con
ducted with courage, by an army which
cannot be surrounded and starved, may
be easily rendered interminable, as the
siege of Charleston will be.

But we must not blind our eyes, nor
those of the reader, to two consequences
of this event. One is the moral effect on
the ignorant Northern populace. It will,
ot course, be the signal of great but tern
porary exultation ; and it ib unpleasant to
know that they have so much encourage-
ment. The other is the fact that the pos-
session of Morris Island will enable the
enemy to close the port of Charleston, tor
the first time in the war. Bat while this
result may dbpress mercantile speculation,
we doubt whether the Confederacy will be
.injured by the comparative diminution of
smuggling from Nassau.

name or history ; a simple mound, with a
wooden fence Bround it, tellswhere Dong-
las lies. The city of Chicago is spread-

FOREIGN NEWS.
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ing its limits every day. Ia a compare
tively short time the-grave of Douglas
will be covered by houses of business,
and the man who, in his day of pride and
honor, was a dictator in the Congress of
the nation, will not have a Btone to mark
his last resting place. What shadows we
are ! What shadows we pursue 1”

A cotemporary states that some writers
have erred in speaking of the Arlington
estate, near Washington City, as having
once belonged to Gen. Washington. It
was the property of the Custis family, and
when Washington married the widow Cus-
tis he had charge of it in trust for her son,
and afterward for her grandson, the late
G. W. P. Custis, to whom it reverted.
Mr. Custis married a daughter of William
Fitzhugh. of Chatham, (who had married
a Miss Randolph,) and they left one child,
a dangheer who married Robert E Lee,
now at the head of the Confederate army
ia Virginia.

Between five or six millions of treasury
notes are still to be issued hefore the
limit of four hundred millions is reached,

i A new issue, chiefly in small denomina-
tions, will commence this week. The old

! demand notes, of which about two mil-
lions three hundred thousand are still out,
are being called in as rapidly as possible,
and gold is paid at the treasury in prefer
eace to them. More than eighteen mil-
lions of postal currency are in circulation.
The issue of fractioual currency to take
its place will commence in about a fort-
night.The following is Earl Russell's reply to

the memorial of the Emancipation Society
relative to the steam rams in the Mersey :

Foreign Office, August in.
Gentlemen: I have received your let-

ter calling attention to a subject of very
grave and preasiug importance, namely :

the fitting out or equipping two powerful
iron-plated steam rar*3, which 1 am in-
formed are intended to commit hostilities
against the go?i-r::itu*niand people of the
United States.

My attention has lor g been directed to
these subject?, ljoth ihe Treasury and
Horae Uepan’ou-nts have, at my request,
made most anxious inquiries upon the sub-
ject of these ster.ni rarns. Yc-u are aware
that by the foreigu enlistment act a ship is
liable to be detained, and ‘.he owners arc
subject to a penalty, when the ship Is arm-
ed or equipped for purposes of war and
the owners intend to use her agaiust some
state or community in friendship with her
majesty.

It is necessary to prove both the equip
meat and the intention. It is necessary
for conviction in a public court, in ju«
lice, to have the evidence of a credible
witness.

I wba in hopes when 1 began to read
your memorial that you would propose to
fnrni»h me wiih evidence to prove that the
steam rams in question were intended to
carry ou hostilities against the government
and people of the United States ; but you
have made no proposal of the sort, and
only tell me that you are informed so and
ho, and it is believed that so and so.

You must be aware, however, that uc
cowirng to Lriiish law proaeculiond ;an-
not be set on foot upon ground 1 1 vi
olution of the Foreign Enlistment net
without tho atlidaviis of creditable wit-
nesses, as in other ca3es of misdemeanors
and crimes. Such lijiowise is tho law in
U6O. Hi HSKi.L.

UEBET. STEAM RAMS

The Liverpool /bslsays: Ituow appears
that the ateam rains launched from Laird's
yards were built for the confederate gov
eminent. Neither the French govern-
ment nor the French people were concern-
ed in the bueinese, but a French banker
was. The rams were to be paid for out of
the confederate loan. M. Laugior was
one of the contractors for that loan, and
was also guaranteed for the payment of the
contract with Laird. He has a mortgage
on both the vessels, and therefore they
may ultimately become his property ; but
then the law would have to deal with this
uew feature in the transaction, and M.
Laugier might sell them to the British
government at cost price, and they are
well worth the money, uot for at-a, but for-
coast and haibor service. For privateers
they are totally unfit.

The Parij Pays states that the two ships
are uot constructed for the French gov -
ernment, but have been ordered by the
government of Egypt, os their names in-
dicate.

THK PRIVATEER FLORIDA,

The Paris Moniteur says that the Flori-
da, sailing under the confederate flag, en-
tered Brest to repair damages. Her re-
ception was according to the ordinary
principles of international law. At the
opening of the war the French govern-
ment, in accord with other powers, recog-
nized the confederate states as belliger-
ents, and declared its intention of observ-
ing a strict neutrality between the two
parties. In like cases it is the right as
well as the duty of neotralsto prevent ves-
sels ot belligerents to procure means, not
for fighting purposes, but for navigation.
Therefore it baa been decided that the
Florida could be admitted to procure all
that was indispensable to maintain her in
a good navigable state, without her being
able to make purchases tending to recruit
her war arrangements.

The London limes publishes some par-
ticulars of the Florida’s career, asrelated
by Captain Maffit. He claims to havetreated all prisoners oc war with the great-
est respect. He save that the Anglo-Sax-
on was captured sixty miles from Cork.—
When she wa/ captured, her pilot was re-
ferred to the confederate government for
the settlement of any just claim he might
have.

The Wound of Moseby.
A letter in the Richmond Dispatch , da

ted the Ist inst., aays:
“The gallant and übiquitous Moseby

has returned from the war path, but this
time received his turlough in the shape of
two flesh wounds in the right thigh and
side. Fortunately for the service they
are not dangerous, and will cause only a
temporary absence from the field. He
again penetrated near Alexandria, captur-
ing his usual quota of prisoners, etc., and
losing one man killed and two wounded in
a fight on Thursday last. ’ ’

economy which is not generally known,
but is useful, as saving time, trouble and
temper- If the candle be blown out hold
ing it above you, the wick will not smother
down, and may be easily lighted again ;
but if blown upon downward, the con-
trary is the case.

The Richmond Sentinel of the 11th inst
learus that. Wm. Mitchell, youngest
son of John Mitchell, Esq., editor of the
Enquirer , who was reported miEßing after
the battle of Gettysburg, is now believed
to have been killed in that hard fought
straggle. Young Mitohell was only eigh-
teen years old, and is represented to have
been a young gentleman of fine attain
meats, and an excellent soldier, and be-
haved with ©special gallantry at Gettys-
burg. He has two brothers in the Con-
federate service.

An English Act, passed in 1700, enaots
that “ell women, of whatever rank, pro-
fession, or degree, who Bhall after this
Act, impose upon, seduce, and betray
into matrimony, any of hia Majesty’s Bnb-
jects by virtue of scents, paints, coßinetic
washes, artificial teeth, false hair, iron
slays, bo ster d hips, or high heeled ghoes,
rha'l i :cur the penalty of the law now in
torce against witchcraft and like misde-
meanors ; and the marriage shall be null
and void.”

It is reported that a letter haa been re-
ceived in Washington, from General Gill-
more, which aLiites that he is now in a
position to shell Charleston, but before
doing bo asks whether he would be justifi-
ed under the law of uationa in bombard-
ing the city, so as to result in its destruc-
tion. The instructions given him in re-
plyf it is said, fatly justify the destruction
of that city if the rebel military authori-
ties refuse to surrender it.

The Attorney General of New York has
procured an injunction restraining the
Mayor and Controller from sighning bonds
for the $3.0U0.0u0 conscription loan, as
passed by the New York Common Coun-
cil over the Mayors veto. This move-
ment does not effect the $2, 000,000 ap-
propriated for the Bame purpose by the:
supervisors, with the sanction of the May-
or and Controller.

Mr. William Lawrence of Falmooth,
Mass., who has reached the advanced age
of eighty years owns a meadow lot in that
place which he has mowed regularly for
seventy successive years, eating his dinner
farmer-like, in the field. He might pass
now, scythe in hand, for “Old Time”
himself.

A quiet sort of an individual, lately be-
ing asked what he would drink, replied,
“A Vicksburg punch, with a little Meade
in it,’’ Oi course the request was Grant ei.
lie wanted one Gill moro, but could not
get it \ that was reserved for Beuregard,
who iB dreadfully troubled with “ Quincy,' 1

It may interest the ladies to know that
the Princess Metternich recently climbed
the Alps dressed in trowaers of heavy
woolen material, a skirt reaching only to
‘The knees, a fur jacket, doeskin gloves,
and broad brimmed hat.

In the Fifth Congregational district of
Massachusetts 1,852 men were called lor,
of which number the Government receiv-
ed only three hundred and nine men ai.d
slol,4oo.'as follows : Accepted, 04 ; sub-
stitutes, 245 ; paid commutation, 338.

It is rumored that Secretary Chase in-
tends to celebrate the fall of Charleston
by a resumption of specie payments by
the Government. If this is so, the sooner
Charleston tails the better.

It is stated in a Washington letter that
tho State Department has employed a
German, gentleman at an expense of ten
thousand dollars, to proceed to Germany
to encourage emigration to this country.

The whole army of the Potomac, it is
said, will be paid off within ten days up to
the last of August.

It is stated that Indianahaving furnish •

ed 93,985 three years, volunteers, therewill
be no draft in that State.

Robert Jennison, Jr., has been elected
to fill Yancey’s unexpired term in the
Rebel Senate.

Uncle Sam is bagging about five or
six millions of dollars in gold every month
now for imports.

Ex-President Fillmore and wife were
among the recent visitors to the White
Mountains in *New Hampshire.

Hon. Delano P. Bmith, of Minnesota,
has been appointed tax commissioner of
Tennessee—salary $3,000.

A person can live comfortably in Japan
for two cents a day, or fourteen cents a
week. A first class house costa thirty
dollars.

The report that the flag Major General
Anderson had with him at Fort Sumter
was taken by the rebels on the Bth instant
is untrue.

The gbeatest pais cvbeb
OF THE AGE 1

Try Heed's Magnetic Oil.
Try Heed’s Magnetic Oil.
Try Heed’s Magnetic Oil.
Try Heed’s Magnetic Oil.

For Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Pains
in the Limbs, Stiff Joints, etc.

It never fails, if used as directed.
Sold by SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist.

Bel l comer timithdeld and Fourth street

There is one small fact in domestic jy«HJH>STOVE Pousi!
Reasons why it is better than dry Polish;

1. It isalready-mixed.
2. It has no.smell whatever.
3. It produces no diitcr dust..
4. It stands tho most intense heat.
5. It preserves from rust.
6- It is the most economical polish.
7. It is not one-fourth the labor.

For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON,
eel 4 CornerSouthfield and Fourth ft

New Advertisements.
The (Esmfc BoAitK «*'

cation, of the City of KSistargb* wwh
secure the services of a
to supply a vacanoy in the central H«hoOttooi*:
Candidates for 1 the position will be requiredto
Ipass an examination by the Faculty in theiol-

jlowing branches; Arithmetic, English Grammar.
Geography, Orthography, History, Algebra. Ge-
ometry, Physical Geography and Latin, through
tho primary lessons, and Cesar’s Commentaries.

I The examination will commence THURSDAY,
October let, at 9 o’clook. a, m. Fa’ary, $450 per

l year, of ten months. . , .1 By older cf the Board, ~

| se!7*2w JOHN a. SRkGEATJT, Seo’y.

8 BBLS. NEW YOBS PICHLES,
6IA bbls. New York Piokles,
6 kegs ** 44 “

J ast received andfor sale by

J. DUNHEVY. Jr,
No. 4Diamond,

CRANBERRIES.—3 BBLS, CHOICE
Cranberries to arrive* Forsolo by"

BEtZER & ARMSTRONG.
sel7 Corner Market,andFirst street?.

Onions—20 barbels of prime
Onions to arnve. Forsale by .

''

FETZER &. ARMSTRONG.
selT Corner Marketand First streets.

APPLES—75 BARBEES OF CHOICE
Apples. Justreaeived and forealeby

FEIZ«K <fe ARMSTHO: G,
se!7 Corner Markot and First streets.

Beans—150 bushels of white
Beans to arrive. For sale by . ■FETZBB & ARMSTRONG.

sel7 Corner Marketand First Btreets.

NO. 1 CARBON OIL,
NO. 1 CARBON OIL,
NO. 1 CARBON OIL,
NO. 1 CARBON OIL,
NO. I CARBON OIL.
NO. I CARBON OIL,

I NO. 1 CARBON OIL,
I NO. 1 CARBON OIL,
NO, I CARBON OIL,
NO. I CARBON OIL,
NO. I CARBON OIL,
NO. 1 CARBON OIL,

At 65 Centsper Gallon.
At 65 Centsper Gallon,
At 65 Cents per Gallon,
At 65 Cents per Gallon,
At 65 Cents per Gallon,,
At 65 Cents per GaUbti’
At 65 Cents per Gallon,
At 65 Cents per Gallon,
At 65 Cents per Gallon,:

At Joseph Fleming’s Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming’s Drug Store,
At Joseph Feming’s Drug Store,
At Jogoph Fleming’s Drug Stars,
At Joseph Fleming s Drug Store.

Corner of the Diamond siid Market Street;
Corner of the Diamond and MarketStreet,
i ornor of the Diamond and Market Street,
Corner of the Diamond and Market Street,
Cornerof the Diamond and MarketStreet,

j , * sel7
NEW DISCOVERY

To Strengthen and Improve the i Sight

The Pebble
Russian spectacles,

Persons suffering from be.
feetivo sight, arising from age or other caus-

es, can be relieved by using'tho Bussiaix Peb-
ble Spectacles, which have been well tried by
many responsible citizens of Pittsburgh and vi
cinity, to whom they have given perfect satisfac-
tion. The certificates of these persons cad be
seenat my office,

AS. All who purchase one pair of the Russian
Pebble Spectacles are entitled to be supplied in
futurefree of charge with those whiohwui always
give satisfaction.

Therefore. if you wish to ensure an improve"
meat in your sight call on

J. DIAMOND; Practical Optician,
I Manufacture! of theRussian Pebble Spectacles,
I Japl6;d±vr No. 89 Fifth street. Post Batidicg

I 43 My place ofburincssis closed cn Saturday,

Andrew Kloma^
Henry jb ,

General Partners.

JBOH CITY FORGE,

K.I<OMAJg & PHIPPS,
Ninth.Ward, Pittsburgh,

manufacture Bar Iron, General Railway and
SteamboatForgings, Passenger, Freight and Lo-
comotive Aides, *c. s.lO-tf

Tsouas N. Millkr,
bptcial Partner*

JJALtYFOB THE CONSTITUTION
Ttio friendsof tfao Union and the Constitution,

residing in South Western Pennsylvania* wiu
hold & Grand Mass Meeting at Uniohtown,
Fayette County, on Wednesday, Sept. 30th,
Uod. Win Bigler, lion* lleister Clymer, Judgo
Block, Judge Shaler. Gea. Foster, Hon. Win.

i Montgomery, and other old and distinguished
1men, hove signified* heir intention to be'present*
and address the meeting. The Pittsburg and
Connellsville Kailroad Cumpany will issue Kx«
cursios Ticret3 for the oeoasion, and provide

I extra oars for the accommodation of the people
I along its line. 'lurn out Democrats and aid in
I making this the grandest political demonstra-
I tion ever witnessed in Pennsylvania. se!4.tw

State Fair,
THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION

KMA. iTATB AGRICULTURAL SOCIEIY
WILL BE HELD AT

NORRISTOWN, MONTG’Y 00., PA.,
September 29th and 30th,and October

Ist and 2d, 1863,

WTORRISTOWN IS ABOUT 17 BULBSiv West of Philadelphia on the Schuylkill
Kiver and is accessible by Railway to every part
of the State.

The grounds are beautifully situated, contain- ;
lug23 acres of-ground with fine large buildings
thereon erected, togethor with a large amoant of
sheddiog. The track is said to bo one of the
best hall mile tracks in the State. The pre-
miums are the heaviest ever offered by the So-
ciety, amounting to about $7,000. The premiums
for all grades of cattle excoed $l,OOO, five of
which ore $3O eaeb, 19 from $25 to $l5, othejs
running down to lessor rates. Best herd not
loss than 15 head, first premium $4O; second
premium $25-

Horses for all grade? the premiums exceed
$1350. The highest $100; 22 between $2O and 30,
and others ranging irom $15,10 and 5. For sheep
and swine tho premiums range from $lO to 5 and
$3.

For Poultry there is a long list of premiums
from $2 to 1 each. In the followingclasses most
liberal premiums ore offered: Ploughs, Culti-
vators, Drills,Wagons, Reaping and Mowing Ma-
chines, Cutters, Corn Shelters, Cider Mills,
Pumps, Buckets, Tin Ware, Leather and its
Manufactures. Gas Fixtures, Marble Mantles.
Butter. Flour, Grain and Seeds Vegetables: ana
also for Domestio and Household Manufactures,
Chtha, Carpets, h&tinet, Shirting, cheating,
Blanket, Flannels. Shawls. Knit Goods, Needle
work, £c.. Bread Cako3, Preserves, Jellies, <xo.

Large premiums ate offered for every variety
of Fruits and Flowers. TheF oral Tent .will be
the largest ever ereoted by the Sooiety and will
form one of the most attractive features of the
Exhibition- Fruit,Grapei and Wine willbe ex-hibited in this department

The Pennsylvania Railroad and Norristown
Railroad have engaged to carry articles for ex-hibition to aod from the Exhibition freight free,
requiring tho forwarding freight to be paid
which will bo repaid shipper when goods are
returned to the station whence shipped. It is
hoped to effect the same with other important
roads.

Excursions atreduced rates willbe run on all
the leading Railroads.

Entries can be made at the Office in Norristown
after the 4th day of September, All articles
mustbo entered on the books on or before Tues-
day evening. September 20th. Exhibitorsr must
become members. Membership $l, with lour
Coupon Tickets, each of which will admit one
person to the Fair once*

Single Admission „.„25 <*ts.
fiS- A List of Premiums and Regulations can

be had by addressing tho Secretary*
THOMAS R. KNOX, President.

A, BROWER LONGAKR, Sec>
au27-d*wtd Norristown. Pa«

PIANO and FLUTE. I nTTFTTS
PIANO and' VIOLIN, / AJUJjJLAO*

Piute and Piano Duetts.

A COLLECTION OF POPULAR
Songs of the diy, Operatio Airs, Danco

Music, £c, Arranged for the Flute and Piano.Byf}. WINNEtf, 50cts,

UNIO# COLLECTION
Of Popular Duetts for the Violin and Piano.
Arranged by 8. WINNER, 50 cts.

Mailed, post-paid on receipt ofprice.
CHAS. C. HELLOS,

sels 81 Wood Street

LARGE STOCK OF

NEW SHOES
AT DIFFENBACHEB’S,

NO. 15 FIFTH STREET,
Embracing Gent’s, Ladies, Misses and Children’s
wear in great variety. ** sell

CARD.
F. X. DxROLETTE, M. D„

From the Medical Faculty of Paris. France. Ex
Intern (Resident Physician) of Hotel Dleu,Charity Hospital?, Ac, Date ofDiploma, 1828.
OFFICE 57 ©RANT STREET, St-Nicholas Building,

Consultation GRATIS, every Tuesday and
Friday, from 10 o clock to 13A m., and from2to4p. m. v 668
1 .vO ??« B®LPH. QUININE, "AKB-
:*-*-*" RICAN” Just received aod fi r sale

„
GEO. A. KELLY,

No. 69 Federal st

MLo e i\r e w *1*001!s.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL!

ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th,

M’ill be opened a lane and carefully

stock of

FRENCH MERINOS,

DELAINES

NEW, COLORED ALPAOCAS,

PBINTS

BALMORAL SKIRT!

To which the attention (f

WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUYEI
Ts respeotfdll? Invited, confident that

OUR PRICE
Will be found as low, if hot lower, than an:

in the city,at

WILLIAM SEMPLE’S
Nos. 180 & 182 FEDERAL S

ALLEGHENY, PA.

MATS MOOD:
HOW LOST 2 HOW RESTORED

Just Published, iii a scaled envelope. Price *

ALECI IIBE ON THE JSf ATU
treatment and radical cure ofSperma

-hoea, or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary 1
sions, sexual Debility, ana impediments to
riflga .generally ;Nervousnes3, Comtumption
ilepsy and fits; Mental and Physical Incap*
resoltingfrom Self-abuse,.&c.. oy Robt. J.
vebwell. M. D., author of the Green Book
“ a Boon to Thouiand« ofKuffen
Sentunder seal, in a plainenvelope to an
dress, post-paid on receipt ofsix cents or twe
tagestamps by Db*Ch.>J.G. Ki*inb,427Bo
hi ow York, Post Office Box, 4586,

‘eelfi 3m-a&w.

WANTED,

BY A YOUNG MAN, EUEET «

petenUa situation as slipping, check <
livoring clerk. Can give goodTeferences.
dress

K, PITTSBURGH POST OFFI
86)
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HIOHESf PBEJIII
AWARDED TO THE

WHEELER 4 WILSOJ

Sewing Machin
LONDON ANDPARIS EXHIBIT

THE SAXE OF THESE 3XACI
is equal to the solo of all others cor

arising from its adaptability to all kinds
ng* As proof,read thefoliowing from I
£ therwood, the well known Mai
era: '

" wohave used the Wheeler £ Wilson
Machine in our ckirt Manufictorysince.
20th, 1855. Ithas indeed created our bustn
ter testing the principalmachmbs ;beforet
lie we selected years. We commericed w
and are now runing one hundred and t
two of thorn. We are running,-.ctre hui
your machines in one room, ancLryetsm
quietness, that conversation canbqcarrt
an ordinary tone ofvoice. -Theyare lad
every portion of our work; sewing equa
upon the lightest muslin and ourneavic
consisting ofnine thickness s. five of the
of hair cloth, two of common* cotton cl
two ofstarohed tape, ita speed is unei
With one, a person can accomplish &s
twelve persons without it, andtwioe&s
by aod other machine. One thousand,
straight seam, tenstitches to the inob, is
nary day’s work'often hours. Wo have
high as cne hundred andfifty yard p er h-
fatigue is so slight taat our employees \

yearround in good health and spirits,
not too highly rcoommend'Wheeler £

Machines, and our opinions are khare
Manufacturers fof experience and jut
with whom we come in contact-’’ •;

AJso, from the United Presbyterian of
Alter more than on® yearseorperienc

cordially recommend to our friends W.
Wilson'flfiewing Maohines.as cneot the)
fal pieces of household furniture with w
house can be supplied. It is the last thi
domestic institution that we would part

Every machine warranted for thri
Call and see them in operatiotf"&nd ob
descriptive oircular. WM. SUMNEf
Western Agents, No. 27 FIFTH St. Pi

sel2:d&w

Passage from England & I:

EUROPEAN AGE
rgrooMAS eai-tigas, EUR'
IL Agent, 123 Monqngahfila- Horn

burgh. Pa* is prepared to bens out or t
passengers from or to any part of the <

try, either by steam or sailing packets..
SIGHT DRAFTS FOR SALS, payeb

part of Europe.
Agent for thoIndianapolis anddnein:

road. Also. Agent for the old Black Sti
Bailing Packets, for the Steamer. Hret
ora, andfor tholinesofSteamerssailim
New York, Liverpool, Glasgow and 9a
fell

CUNXI

Skim to Queenstown and Lmr]
The first class powerful Steal
Nil)ON | _ k£D.BABATHOS, | XRIF

Wttl BAU, FROM HEWeveryalternate Wednesday, frepool every alternate Tuesday, and iron
town every alternate Wednesday,

steerage Passage from Liverpool o
town, $25; from New York, $3&50» p
Gold or its equivalent in Currency

„

ForSteerage Passage apply to. WIL
GUION. 40 Fulton St., NewYojrtt; or

THOS. RATTI9AJ
No 152 Monopgahela House, n

lu3;lyd ...

PRANK KELLY
Alderman and .Attorney a

> 0 81 FIFTH STREET

CS-Collection of accounts and all 1
ess pro mptly attended to.

GINGHAMS,

CLOAKS,

HOOP SKIRTS,


